
Crops/Events Description Date/Time Max #

All Day No Frills Crop

15 hours of craft time!  Bring your craft supplies and work on any project 

you wish, it doesn't need to be paper crafts!  Each crafter will have at 

least 4 feet of table space. Bring your own meals/beverages.   Receive 

10% off purchases during the Crop.  $25.00

  Dec. 1 &             

Jan. 12                     

9 AM - Midnight

30

Breakfast Crop

Open Crop time in the classroom to work on any type of project you 

would like.   Each crafter will have 4 foot of table space.   Bring your own 

lunch, snacks and beverages.  Every Monday & Wednesday.   $2.00

Every Monday 

and Wednesday 

9:30-3:00

30

Class Kick-Off

Join us for this Open House Event where you can see all the class samples 

for classes in October and November.  Meet the instructors, ask 

questions and be the first to sign up for these new class offerings!  No 

Charge

  January 16            

6:00-7:30
na

Kit Club Crop

This FREE Crop is for any customers who are working on store bought kits 

including Frank Garcia Mini Album Parcel Club and the G45 Club kits.  This 

Crop also is a Pot Luck, so bring a dish to pass.

Dec. 30 &                          

Jan. 27                

10:00-4:00

na

Friday Movie Crop

Bring your craft supplies and work on any project you wish, it doesn't 

need to be paper crafts!  We will play movies and serve popcorn.  Each 

crafter will have 4 foot of table space.  Receive 10% off purchases during 

the Crop.  $10.00.

  Dec. 28 &                   

Jan 25               

4:00 - Midnight

30

Friday Night No Frills Crop

Bring your craft supplies and work on any project you wish, it doesn't 

need to be paper crafts!  Each crafter will have 4 foot of table space.  

Receive 10% off purchases during the Crop.  $10.00.

Dec. 7 & Jan.11             

4:00 - Midnight
30

3 Day No Frills Crop

Have lots of projects to catch up on?  This 3 day Crop will have each day 

sold separately so pick one, two or all three days.   Each crafter will have 

4 foot of table space.  Receive 10% off purchases during the Crop.  Friday - 

$10.00, Saturday - $25.00, Sunday - $15.00.

Jan. 11                     

4PM - Midnight   

Jan. 12            

9AM - Midnight           

Jan. 13                                   

9AM-5PM

30

New Year Pot Luck Crop

Let's start the New Year out our favorite way, crafting, socializing and 

eating! Bring along a dish to pass with the group.  Each crafter will have 4 

foot of table space.  Receive 10% off purchases during the Crop. $5.00

Jan. 1                

10AM - 5 PM
30

Mom & Me Crop
Bring the family and spend the afternoon crafting together!  Bring along 

your own lunch and drinks.  $5 per family group

    Dec. 30 &              

Jan. 27             

12:00-4:00                 

10

Open Cropping Time

Use the classroom anytime it is empty during store hours to work on 

projects.  Call the store before arriving to confirm space is available.  

Gather a group together and call the store for discount pricing!  $10.00 

per day.

Any day 10

 December '18/January '19 Class Descriptions



Technique Classes / skills 

level
Description/Supplies Needed Date/Time/cost

Max # of 

students

Bible Journaling              

Skill Level 1

Is Bible Journaling your passion? Do you like to share ideas and be 

inspired by others? If so, gather your journaling supplies and  Bible and 

come to our meet up.  If you're new or want to learn more about Bible 

Journaling, come join the fun!  Instructor - Sherry Meilahn

Jan. 10                  

6:00-7:30                

$5.00 - no kits

15 

Students

Paper Marbling                      

Skill Level 1

Learn the quick and easy steps it take to marble paper.  We will be using 

Aladine's Liquid pigments to create one of kind papers you can use for 

any of your paper crafts.  Each class participant will create at least 2 

marbled designs.  Bring:  Apron & paper towels.  Instructor - Christine 

Slak

Jan. 24                  

6:00-7:00                

$7.50

6 students

Personal Cricut Classes                                                    

Skill Level 1

Just bought a new Cricut and need help getting started? Want to learn 

how you can connect ANY Cricut to a computer? Need some new tips and 

tricks to be a better Cricut user? Have you been wondering about the 

new Cricut Explore and want to see how it is different from other Cricut 

machines? Seen something on Pinterest you'd like help trying to make? 

Sign up for a 90 minute appointment for yourself or your group After you 

purchase the class, Malena will contact you to arrange a date and. Bring 

basic kit and your Cricut, a mat, a few cartridges, some paper to practice 

cutting, and your Cricut tools if you have them. $20/person for 90 

minutes. Instructor - Malena Koplin

By appointment 

Artisan code:   

CRICUT               

$20.00

n/a

Personal Scan n' Cut 

Classes                         

Skill Level 1

Thinking of buying a Scan-N-Cut or did you buy one and now need 

help getting started? Need some new tips and tricks to make you a 

better user? Sign up for a 90 minute appointment for yourself or 

your group. After you purchase the class, Malena will contact you to 

arrange a date. Bring your Scan-N-Cut, mats, tools, papers and the 

basic kit (or we’ll use mine if you don’t have one yet). $20/person 

for 90 minutes. Instructor - Malena Koplin

By appointment 

Artisan code:   

SCANCUT              

$20.00

n/a

Scrapbooking Basics      

(ages 10 to adult)                   

Skill Level 1

This class will take you through the different tools, adhesives, styles of 

scrapbooking and more. We will build a simple 1-page layout to help you 

learn how to use some tools. We will tour the store and I will answer 

questions you may have about the hobby.  This class will teach some of 

the basic skills needed to advance to higher Skill Level classes.  Bring a 

12" paper trimmer,  tape runner and pop dots.  Instructor-Kelly Harris

By appointment 

Artisan code:                 

BASICS               

$20.00

n/a



Project Classes / Skills 

Level 
Description/Supplies Needed Date/Time/Cost

Max # of 

Students

Arteza Real Brush Pens 

Coloring                              

Skill Level 1

I've discovered my new favorite coloring medium and I'm so excited I 

want to share!  Super fine tips allow coloring of even the smallest images 

with ease.  Class fee includes a set of 48 brush pens, a water brush and 

papers with embossed images to create 2 Winter scene cards.  That's less 

than $1 per pen!! Use your Arteza Paint Brush Pens with water to create 

delicate watercolor effects. Or, use without water for dry-brush painting, 

sketching, coloring, calligraphy & more.  Bring scissors, pop dots and tape 

runner or Scor-tape for assembling cards.  Instructor - Christine Slak

Jan. 3                          

1:00-3:00 or                    

6:00-8:00              

$43.00

6 students

Arteza Real Brush Pens 

Coloring-cards only                           

Skill Level 1

Already own the Arteza Real Brush Pens but would like to join class for 

more coloring practice with the Winter themed images?  I'll provide the 

embossed images and papers to create 2 cards.   Bring:  Arteza Real Brush 

Pens, scissors, pop dots and tape runner or Scor-tape for assembling 

cards.  Instructor - Christine Slak

Jan. 3                            

1:00-3:00 or                    

6:00-8:00              

$8.00

6 students

Book Folding - Snowflake                         

Skill Level 1

Using a book, come and create a snowflake by measuring and folding 

book pages.  A book to fold and the pattern will be included with the class 

fee.  Bring:  Ruler with centimeters markings, pencil, eraser, Scor-tape or 

tape runner, Stickles in Star Dust.  Instructor-Katie Walker

November 28      

6:00-8:00                

$19.00

8 students

Book Lover's Mini Room          

Skill Level 1

We'll use My Favorite Things "Our Story" stamp set to create a mini room 

set atop of stack of books. Great as an accessory on a bookshelf or as a 

gift for a book lover. Bring fine tip scissors, pop dots, preferred adhesive 

(glue stick, liquid glue, 1/2" and 1/4" Scor tape, or tape runner), markers 

or colored pencils and clear Wink of Stella (optional). Instructor: Amy 

Martin

Jan. 20              

12:00-2:30                 

$16.00                   

8 students

Building Christmas         

Cards II                                         

Skill Level 1

 Using Tim Holtz Christmas Blueprint stamps, come create a set of 4 

Christmas cards.  This set contains an ornament, a holly sprig, a poinsettia 

flower and a jingle bell. Bring:  paper cutter, scissors, tape runner/Scor-

tape, thin and regular pop dots, Glossy Accents, brown and red ink 

(Distress Vintage Photo & Fired Brick), Staz-on black ink, Stickles (Gold & 

Christmas Red).  Instructor - Katie Walker

Dec. 1                    

12:30-4:00                      

$19.00

8 students



Building Cocktail Cards                                 

Skill Level 1                 

Using Tim Holtz Halloween Blueprint stamps, come create a set of 4 fun 

Cocktail cards.  This set contains a tropical drink, a martini, a margarita 

and a bloody mary.  Bring:  Paper trimmer, scissors, tape runner/Scor-

tape, thin and regular pop dots, fabri-tac liquid glue, blue ink (Distress 

Weathered Wood), Staz-on black ink.  Instructor - Katie Walker

Jan. 6                                

12:30-3:30                    

$19.00

8 students

Cat Christmas 

Ornaments                              

Skill Level 2

Using Authentique's Nostalgia paper line, come and create a set of 4 

delightful cat Christmas tree ornaments which will brighten any tree. 

Bring:  paper cutter, scissors, 1/4" Scor-tape, hot glue gun with glue 

sticks, brown ink (Distress Vintage Photo), pliers, wire cutter or Tim Holtz 

scissors, Glossy Accents, Fabri-tac, thin and reg. pop dots, Stickles 

(Christmas Red, Crystal, Diamond, Sandstone, Star Dust).  Instructor - 

Katie Walker

Dec. 8                 

11:00-4:00           

$27.00

6 students

Christmas Trees                   

Skill Level 3

We will use paper, glitter, NUVO, and more to create 3 ornaments.  Bring:  

Paper trimmer, quick stick, Glue Dots and a quick dry water-based liquid 

adhesive.  Instructor - Kelly Harris

Dec. 9             

12:30 -1:30                   

$12.00

4 students

 December "O"   Ornament                                 

Skill Level 1

In this class you will paint and paper cover shapes to use as a 

replacement "O" or as a decorative piece on it's own. Bring:  Pencil, 

scissors, a 1/2" or 1" flat bristle paint brush, files for sanding paper 

(recommend all sizes of Foundations Decor files),  brown ink and a 

blending tool to ink edges.  Instructor-Christine Slak

Dec. 7             

6:00-7:30                  

$12.00

6 students

Disney Layout                  

Skill Level 2

Smile it's Disney time!!! Come and create a 12x12 double page layout. 

We will be using Echo Park's Wish Upon a Star paper line.  Do you have a 

lot of selfies a silly pictures of you and the family?  This is the perfect 

layout for them.  Some cutting will be needed but most parts are pre-cut 

for you.  Bring:  Paper trimmer scissors, pop dots liquid glue and black ink.  

Instructor-Debbie Sawdy

Dec. 12                    

6:00-7:30                 

$18.00

5 students

Dog Christmas 

Ornaments                              

Skill Level 2

Using Authentique's Nostalgia paper line, come and create a set of 4 

delightful dog Christmas tree ornaments which will brighten any tree. 

Bring:  paper cutter, scissors, 1/4" Scor-tape, hot glue gun with glue 

sticks, brown ink (Distress Vintage Photo), pliers, wire cutter or Tim Holtz 

scissors, Glossy Accents, Fabri-tac, thin and reg. pop dots, Stickles 

(Christmas Red, Crystal, Diamond, Sandstone, Star Dust).  Instructor - 

Katie Walker

Dec. 8                 

11:00-4:00           

$27.00

6 students

Fall Breeze Layout                             

Skill Level 2

It's that time of year for Fall and Thanksgiving.  You will be creating 2 

single 12x12 layouts, they can be used as a double page as well.  We will 

be using the Fall Breeze paper line from Photo Play.  One page is for Fall 

days and the other is for being thankful or Thanksgiving.  Bring:  paper 

trimmer, scissors, pop dots, liquid glue and brown ink.  Instructor - 

Debbie Sawdy

Dec. 9                    

1:00-2:30                     

$18.00

5 students

Fast Card Saturday -                   

December B                                    

Skill Level 1

This is a cut-a-part class where students with receive a 12x12 piece of 

paper and create three cards. Sign up for one or both sessions. We will be 

using Nostalgia by Authentique. Supplies: paper trimmer, scissors, pop 

dots, tape runner, and chalk ink for distressing edges (optional.)  

Instructor - Sherry Meilahn

Dec. 1           

11:15-12:15             

$10.00

6 students



Fast Card Saturday -                 

December A                                       

Skill Level 1

This is a cut-a-part class where students with receive a 12x12 piece of 

paper and create three cards. Sign up for one or both sessions. We will be 

using Simple Stories Merry & Bright paper line.  Supplies: paper trimmer, 

scissors, pop dots, tape runner, and chalk ink for distressing edges 

(optional.)  Instructor - Sherry Meilahn

      Dec. 1              

10:00-11:00              

$10.00

6 students

Fast Card Saturday - 

January A                                        

Skill Level 1

This is a cut-a-part class where students with receive a 12x12 piece of 

paper and create three cards. Sign up for one or both sessions. We will be 

using Frosty Friends by Photoplay. Supplies: paper trimmer, scissors, pop 

dots, tape runner, and chalk ink for distressing edges (optional.)  

Instructor - Sherry Meilahn

Jan. 5              

10:00-11:00               

$10.00

6 students

Fast Card Saturday - 

January B                                         

Skill Level 1

This is a cut-a-part class where students with receive a 12x12 piece of 

paper and create three cards. Sign up for one or both sessions. We will be 

using Freezin' Season by Simple Stories.  Supplies: paper trimmer, 

scissors, pop dots, tape runner, and chalk ink for distressing edges 

(optional.)  Instructor - Sherry Meilahn

Jan. 5                

11:15-12:15               

$10.00

6 students

Fast Layout Saturday -

December                                 

Skill Level 1

This is fun, quick, and easy Layout. You will receive a 12x12 cut about 

border sheet from Santa's Workshop by Carta Bella, so let’s scrap those 

memories!   Supplies: paper trimmer, scissors, pop dots, tape runner and 

brown or black chalk ink for distressing edges, (optional).  Instructor-

Sherry Meilahn

Dec. 1                       

12:30-1:30               

$10.00

6 students

Fast Layout Saturday -

January                                 

Skill Level 1

This is fun, quick, and easy Layout. You will receive a 12x12 cut apart 

sheet of 2 Cool for School by Jillibean Soup Paper line plus a 6x12 sticker 

sheet, so let’s scrap those memories!   Supplies: paper trimmer, scissors, 

pop dots, tape runner and brown or black chalk ink for distressing edges, 

(optional).  Instructor-Sherry Meilahn

Jan. 5                       

12:30-1:30               

$12.50

6 students

 February "O"  Heart                                 

Skill Level 1

In this class you will paint and paper cover shapes to use as a 

replacement "O" or as a decorative piece on it's own. Bring:  Pencil, 

scissors, a 1/2" or 1" flat bristle paint brush, files for sanding paper 

(recommend all sizes of Foundations Decor files),  brown ink and a 

blending tool to ink edges.  Instructor-Christine Slak

Jan. 25               

6:00-7:30                  

$12.00

6 students

Fun with ATCs - December                           

Skill Level 1

December's ATC's and ATC holder will be a Lawn Fawn Christmas 

theme.  Bring markers or colored pencils, fine tip scissors, 1/4" 

adhesive tape or tape runner, pop dots and Distress Ink- Vintage 

Photo and Walnut Stain (optional). Instructor: Amy Martin

Dec. 12                     

6:00-7:30             

$12.50

10 

students

Fun with ATCs - January                        

Skill Level 1 

January's theme for the ATC's and ATC holder is snowflakes.  Bring 

fine tip scissors, 1/4" adhesive tape or tape runner and Distress Ink- 

Vintage Photo and Walnut Stain (optional).  Instructor: Amy Martin

   Jan. 9                 

6:00-7:30     

$12.50

10 

students



HOME Wood Block Letters                               

Skill Level 1

In this class you will paint and paper cover wood letter shapes to spell 

HOME.  Future classes will have monthly replacement "o's" to decorate 

for the season or holiday.  Bring:  Pencil, scissors, a 1/2" or 1" flat bristle 

paint brush, files for sanding paper (recommend all sizes of Foundations 

Decor files),  brown ink and a blending tool to ink edges.  Instructor-

Christine Slak

Nov. 30                     

6:00-8:00             

$21.00

12 

students

I Believe in Santa Mini 

Album & Box                        

Skill Level 2

Assemble and decorate this adorable Santa album full of flaps and 

pockets perfect for Holiday photos.  Would make a great Christmas Gift 

for those Grandparents that have everything!  Bring:  paper trimmer, 

scissors, 1/4" Scor-tape, tape runner, pop dots, and optional black ink for 

edging papers.  Instructor - Christine Slak

Dec. 8                 

12:00-3:00            

$22.00

12 

students

I Love Winter Shadowbox 

Inserts                                       

Skill Level 2

Create this set of inserts to fit into the Foundations Décor Magnetic 

Shadowbox Frame.  This project features Winter themed papers from 

Kaisercraft.  Most pieces are pre-cut for easy assembly.  Bring:  Paper 

trimmer, scissors, craft mat, brown ink, large & small paper files, tape 

runner or 1/4" Scor-tape, wet glue and an embossing heat tool.  Optional - 

X-acto knife and cutting mat. Frame is not included in class fee. Instructor 

- Christine Slak

Dec. 30,                

12-3:30                 

$22.00

11 

students

I-Zink Diamond Glitter Bag                                           

Skill Level 1

Need a quick and easy Christmas Gift?  Using Aladine's I-Zink Glitter 

paints and a stencil, create a fun canvas bag that once dry is even 

washable in cold water!  Choose from a unicorn, llama, mandala, anchor 

or pineapple, the stencil will be yours to keep.  Bring:  pallet knife.  

Instructor - Katie Walker

Nov. 29                      

6:00-7:00 or               

Dec. 12             

6:00-7:00                   

$24.00

8 students

 January "O"  Snowman                                 

Skill Level 1

In this class you will paint and paper cover shapes to use as a 

replacement "O" or as a decorative piece on it's own. Bring:  Pencil, 

scissors, a 1/2" or 1" flat bristle paint brush, files for sanding paper 

(recommend all sizes of Foundations Decor files),  brown ink and a 

blending tool to ink edges.  Instructor-Christine Slak

Dec. 28              

6:00-7:30                  

$12.00

6 students

Julie Nutting Art Doll Tag - 

Let's Ice Skate!                             

Skill Level 2

Bring: Detail scissors for fussy cutting, Distress markers; Antique linen, 

Spun sugar, Wild Honey, Spiced Marmalade, Black Soot Ink pad plus 

blending tool,  Pop dots, tape runner, fillable water brush, splat mat, 

baby wipes, spritz bottle and white paint pen.  Instructor - Sherry Meilahn

Jan. 17                  

6:00-7:30                    

$17.00 - no kits

8 students



Julie Nutting Art Doll Tag - 

Old Fashion Christmas                         

Skill Level 2

This class involves a lot of fussy cutting so come prepared! Bring: Detail 

scissors for fussy cutting, Distress markers; Antique linen, Spun sugar, 

Black Soot and any browns for hair plus  blending tool, pop dots, tape 

runner, fillable water brush, splat mat, baby wipes, spritz bottle and 

white paint pen.  Instructor - Sherry Meilahn

Dec. 13                          

6:00-7:30                   

$18.00-no kits

8 students

Let It Snow Sign                      

Skill Level 1

We will use the Simple Stories Freezin' Season line to create a fun and 

inviting winter themed wall piece.  Bring:  paper trimmer, scissors, black 

chalk ink, quick dry liquid adhesive and pop dots.  Instructor - Kelly Harris

Dec. 2                    

10:30-12:00                 

$12.00

5 students

Merry Christmas 

Shadowbox Inserts                                 

Skill Level 2

Create this set of inserts to fit into the Foundations Décor Magnetic 

Shadowbox Frame.  This Christmas version is perfect for the Holidays.  

Bring:  Paper trimmer, scissors, craft mat, black ink, large & small paper 

files, sm metal files, black Sharpie, Glossy Accents, tape runner or 1/4" 

Scor-tape, wet glue and old credit card to spread glue.  Optional - X-acto 

knife and cutting mat. Frame is not included in class fee. Instructor - 

Christine Slak

Nov. 24                        

12:00-3:30                      

$22.00

11 

students

Merry Christmas Sign              

Skill Level 2

We will use the Authentique Nostalgia line and heat embossing to create 

a winter sign.  Customers will get to choose form a few different phrases 

for their sign to make it more personal.  Bring:  heat tool, scissors, black 

chalk ink, embossing powder tray, liquid adhesive and a pencil.  Instructor 

- Kelly Harris

Dec. 2                    

12:30-2:00               

$27.00

6 students

Mini Valentine Tag Album 

& Card                                   

Skill Level 2

This mini tag album is perfect for photos of a special loved one.  The card 

coordinates with the tag album.  We will be using the So Punny Collection 

by Doodlebug.  You will receive precut pieces and a full Icons sticker 

sheet to create these projects.  There will be some fussy cutting.  Bring:  

Detail scissors, liquid glue, tape runner, pop dots and a ruler.  Instructor - 

Beth Basta

Jan. 26                      

11:00-12:30             

$17.00

6 students

 November "O"   Pumpkin                                 

Skill Level 1

In this class you will paint and paper cover shapes to use as a 

replacement "O" or as a decorative piece on it's own. Bring:  Pencil, 

scissors, a 1/2" or 1" flat bristle paint brush, files for sanding paper 

(recommend all sizes of Foundations Decor files),  brown ink and a 

blending tool to ink edges.  Instructor-Christine Slak

Nov. 18               

1:00-2:30                  

$12.00

6 students

Partial Die Cutting Cards         

Skill Level 2

Learn to make cute and unique cards using a partial die cutting 

technique.  During class you will learn how to partially die cut images on 

your card base using a die cutting machine.  Sizzix Big Shot and 

Spellbinders Platinum machines will be used in class.  Bring:  paper 

trimmer, adhesive (wet & dry), pencil, bone folder.  You may consider 

bringing your own machine to practice with.  Instructor - Melanie Wegner

Dec. 8             

12:00-3:30                

$10.00         

8 students

Quick Cards December        

Skill Level 1

Come make three cards in less than an hour! Bring - Scissors, pop 

dots, brown or black chalking ink, adhesive- tape runner,  and 

paper trimmer.  Instructor - Sherry Meilahn

Dec. 3                      

9:30-10:30           

$10.00

6 Students

Ring in the New Year 

Layout                         

Skill Level 2

We will use Kaisercraft's First Noel line to create a starry New Year 

Layout.  Bring:  paper trimmer, tape runner, pop dots and black chalk ink.   

Instructor - Kelly Harris

Jan. 12                  

10:30-11:30                 

$10.00

4 students



Santa Paws Card Class        

Skill Level 2

You will complete 4 cards inside and out using Authentique's Nostalgia 

pet paper collection.  Bring:  trimmer, scissors, adhesive runner, pop dots 

regular and thin, glue dots large and small or strips, Distress Ink in Hickory 

Smoke or Pumice Stone and a blending tool.  Instructor - Sue Young

Dec. 6                   

6:00-8:00 or             

Dec. 15                

1:00-3:00            

$20.00     

8 students

Santa's Naughty or Nice 

Layout                         

Skill Level 1

Document your past or present Christmas Memories with this 1 page 

layout using the Santa's Workshop Collection from Carta Bella.  You will 

receive precut pieces to create this layout. There is also some fussy 

cutting so bring your detail scissors!  Bring: one 4x6 photo, detail scissors, 

liquid glue, tape runner, pop dots and a ruler.  Instructor - Beth Basta

Dec. 15                      

11:00-12:00                  

$11.50

6 students

Snow Day Layout                  

Skill Level 1

Document your snowy winter memories with this one page layout using 

the Freezin' Season Collection by Simple Stories.  You will receive precut 

pieces to create this layout.  There is also some fussy cutting so bring 

your detail scissors!  Please note - house and mountain colors may vary 

slightly from the sample. Layout.  Bring: three 3x4 photos, detail scissors, 

liquid glue, tape runner, pop dots and a ruler. Instructor - Beth Basta

Jan. 12                  

12:00-1:30                 

$13.00

6 students

Twas the Night Before 

Christmas Mini Room     

Skill Level 1

We'll create a Christmas themed tabletop decoration of a mini room 

based on 'Twas the Night Before Christmas, complete with an origami 

Christmas tree. Bring fine tip scissors, pop dots, 1/2" adhesive tape and 

additional preferred adhesive (tape runner, liquid glue or glue stick), clear 

Wink of Stella and Distress Ink Vintage Photo (optional). Instructor: Amy 

Martin

Dec. 9           

12:00-2:30                 

$16.00

8 students

Twelve Days of Christmas 

Library Card Album                                 

Skill Level 2

Using the Paper Cut's Library card album kit and Graphic 45's 

Twelve Days of Christmas paper, create a lovely Holiday album 

filled with tags.  Bring:  paper cutter, scissors, 1/4" and 1/2" Scor-

tape, red ink (Distress Fired Brick), Glossy Accents, Fabri-tac, thin 

and regular pop dots, Stickles (Christmas Red, Crystal, Diamond, 

Star Dust, Gold) Crop-a-dile, corner rounder.  Instructor - Katie 

Walker

Dec. 15                      

11:00-4:30                  

$38.00

8 students

Watercolor Sign                     

Skill Level 1

Pick your words and designs to create this super cute pallet sign.  We will 

use Staz-On ink with IOD stamps to create your base then Tim Holtz's 

watercolor crayons to add color.  This is an easy and fun project for any 

age!  Bring:  Tim Holtz watercolor crayons in your favorite colors.  

Instructor - Melissa Packer

Dec. 16   or        

Jan 20            

12:00-2:30                

$29.00

8 students

Winter Windows                

Skill Level 2

We will use the Simple Stories Merry & Bright to create two 6x6 shadow 

boxes.  We will use different patterns and stickers to create a 3 

dimensional "view".  Bring:  paper trimmer, brown chalk ink, pencil, tape 

runner, pop dots, and scissors.  Instructor - Kelly Harris

Dec. 9                    

2:00-3:30                     

$40.00

4 students

Wood Rudolf                                 

Skill Level 1

In this class you will paint and paper cover a wooden reindeer.  It can be 

used with the Santa's Sleigh or as a decorative piece on it's own. Bring:  

Pencil, scissors, a 1/2" or 1" flat bristle paint brush, files for sanding paper 

(recommend all sizes of Foundations Decor files),  brown ink and a 

blending tool to ink edges.  Instructor-Christine Slak

Dec. 2              

12:30-2:30                  

$21.00

6 students



 Wood Santa's Sleigh                                

Skill Level 1

In this class you will paint and paper cover a wooden sleigh.  It can be 

used with the Reindeer shape or as a decorative piece on it's own. Bring:  

Pencil, scissors, a 1/2" or 1" flat bristle paint brush, files for sanding paper 

(recommend all sizes of Foundations Decor files),  brown ink and a 

blending tool to ink edges.  Instructor-Christine Slak

Dec. 9              

12:30-2:30                  

$23.00

6 students

WOW! Embossed Bottle         

Skill Level 2

Heat embossing powders are not just for stamping on paper!  Create this 

Mixed Media bottle using embossing powders with several different 

techniques.  You will have your choice of color of the new WOW! trios to 

use on your project and to keep.  Bring:  Heat Embossing  Tool, heat 

resistant mat, 1" and smaller paint brushes.  Instructor - Christine Slak

Jan.  10               

6:00-8:00            

$18.00 

8 students


